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INTRODUCTION 

The most significant on-campus student movement since the 'thirties emerged 
during the fall semester 1964 on the Berkeley campus of the University of California 

, as a result of renewed evidence of a trend toward ;restriction of political c •· · · · · ·. : 

activities. 

Though many rules on the campus had been relaxed since 1957, more restrictions 
than exist at comparable universities were retained. Moreover, most of the changes 
in rules since 1957 were minor, and application of rules became actually. more 
limiting in practice as the Berkeley Chancellor made restrictive int~tpretations 
of the rules and as sidewalk areas where University rules did not apply were 
gradually eliminated. · 

The present dispute was triggered l~hen the remaining on-campus sidewalk , area wm 
placed under University restrictions; the rules themselves were then .called into 
question. 

Almost from the beginning a series of prob!ems presented tQemselves to the 
students, problems basic to the issue of responsible and democratic instit.utions. 
The University administration reserved to itself the right to impose and change 
rules at will, and had no real channels through which demands for changes- could flow. 
Similarly, the administration retained the exclusive right to discipline·· sthdents 
under its own rules. 

One of the assumptions of this report is that, broadly speaking, issu~s of 
educational policy entail issues of political expression and constitut:lon.aL~ights 
on campus. According to University policy, matters of educational policy reside 

" with the Academic Senate made of' full-time faculty members. Faculty impotence--
•--- even in areas generally recognized as its own purview--was underlined during the 

course of the dispute. 

American Universities generally are set up alongJco;porate, or bureacratic 
centralist lines. All have, to some extent, the same problems in making and applying 
educational policy. The Berkeley situation is perhaps unique in the degree of 
centralism, the sophistication and self-aware dedication of the administrators to 
a corporate ethic, in the inflexibility of its deans, and in the .failure to recognize 
the need to open up effective communication within the academic community. 

The press and the community at large has generally misunderstood both the issues· 
involved and the depth of student understanding and commitment concerning the issues. 

This report therefore is intended to provide a basis for greater understanding 
of the issue and to generate greater discussion and activity on the general issues 
on campuses across America. It is based on first-hand information by participants 
and observers from Berkeley, and a fact-finding study written by eight graduate 
students in political science and press accounts. 

-.1! The study has two parts. The first section is ·a chronology which outlines the 
events from September 14 through December 18, 1964. The second section dis-
cusses the various issues raised, in both the local and general context, the dynamics 
of the movement, and the reaction of various components of the University and larger 
community. 



AT SANTA CLARA UNIVEI~SITY 

JUNE 1961. 

College administrators must face up to their public function. Gone are the good 
old days, when school spirit meant hazing the freshmen; eating the goldfish--and . · ' 
raidi ng the sororities., Hay I propose thc>.t all college administrators help tell our 
people what college study really means--what we must demand of our students--if we 
hope to make them active Americans. 

Make our people safe for students with ideas and you will be performing a real 
service for America. You will be halting the epi demic of social hysteria -that is 
spreading across our nation under the libelous labels of secret societies. 

Far fro~ discouraging your students' social and public interests, I propose that 
you positively exploit t hem. Here is an honor~ble source of college spiri t; here is 
a worthy ur.ifying and organizing principle for your whole campus life. I say: thank 
God for the spectacle of students picketing--even when they are picketing me at 
pacramento and I think they are wrong--for students protesting and freedom-riding, 
for students listeni ng to society's dissidents, for students going out into fields 
with our mi gratory workers, and marching off to joj_n with our segregated Negroes. 

At last we1re getting somewhere. The colleges have become bootcamps for 
citizenship--and citizen leaders are marching out of them. 

For awhile, it will be hard on us as administrators. Some students are going to 
be wrong and some people will want to deny them the right to make mistakes. 
Administrators will have to wade through the angry letters and colleges wi ll lose 
some donations. We governors will have to face indignant caravans and elected of
ficiaiis bent on dictating to state college faculties. 

But let us stand up for our students and be proud of them. If America is still . 
on the l·my up, it will welcome this new, impatient, critical group of young gadflies. 
It will be fearful only of the complacent and passive. 

UNI VERSITY OF CALIFORNT_A PRESIDENT CLARK KERR 

in I NDUSTRIALISH AND INDUSTRIAL HAN: 

The intel1ec~uals (including the univers i ty students) are a particu
larl:.r vola+-.: . ."Le ele•rren t ~ ~ • capable o£ extreme r eacti on s to obje cti ve 
situ<.ti ons·-·-!lore ext r eme t han any group i n soci ety. They are by nature 
irre~ponsible, i n ·;:i1e se:nse that they have no continuing commitment to 
any ~dngle insthi t ion or philosophical outlook and they are not fully 
ansHer.'lble f or consequences. They are, as a result, never fully trusted 
by anybody, including themselves. 
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I. 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS. SEPTEMBER 14 - DECEMBER 18. 

As political activity increased during the depression, President Robert 
Gordon Sproul in 1934 imposed a ban on all political and religious meetings 
on campus. With the effects of the McCarthy periods and the catastrophic 
loyalty oath controversy lifting, this ban was modified in 1957 after the students 
lobbied behind the scenes. The students at that time received support from 
Chancellor Kerr and from the Academic Senate in their efforts to convince Pres
ident Sproul to allow political meetings on campus. In 1959, when the Sather 
Gate section of Telegraph Avenue -- long a center of off-campus free speech -
became a campus plaza. and walb~y, political activities were restricted to the 
campus entrance at Bancroft and Telegraph. This entrance strip was considered 
city property and as late as the Spring of 1964, the Dean's Office directed or
ganizations to get permits from the Berkeley police department to set up tables. 
In the years following 1959, the Kerr Directives were promulgated and revised. 
They provided for the ppen forum-policy, but established criteria which made it 
easier in most cases for groups to pay fees for rooms outside of the campus than 
to use campus rooms. Tables on campus for soliciting funds and recruiting mem
bers were prohibited, but this restriction did not hit home so long as the Ban
croft and Telegraph "safety valve" remained accessible. Complaints about the 
inadequacy of Hyde Park areas -- where students could say anything without prior 
notification -- were ignored for three years, and again Bancroft and Telegraph 
became a de facto Hyde Park area, satisfying this need. 

During the Spring 1964 semester, University of California students were among 
the most active in civil rights demonstrations in San Francisco. The increased 
participation in community action brought outside pressure to bear on University 
officials to discipline students arrested in the demonstrations. 

President Kerr answered critics by stressing that what students did off campus 
was their own business. During the summer, however, representatives of the 
Oakland Tribune complained that the campus was being used to recruit Scranton 
demonstrators at the Republican national convention. The owner of the Tribune 
is William Knowland, a former Senator who was Goldwater's California campaign 
manager. During early September the ~Tribune similarly complained that the campus 
was being used to recruit students to picket the newspaper as part of a campaign 
against alleged discriminatory hiring practices. 

Upon discovering that the Bancroft and Telegraph sidewalk area was in fact 
University property, the Chancellor set about to inform organizations that Uni
versity rules would be enforced as of September 21, the first day of classes. A 
chronology of the fall events follows. 

***** 
September 14: Dean of Students Kathryn Towle writes heads of all "off campus" 

organizations to notify them that Bancroft and Telegraph sidewalk is University 
property and University rules applythere; henceforth, no tables, fund-raising, 
membership recruitment, or speeches will be permitted there. 

September 17: Upon receipt of letter, heads of off-campus organizations join 
as "united front" to protest the new ruling and submit request to Dean_! s Office 
that Bancroft and Telegraph free speech area be restored, and that various re
strictions on free expression be "reformed". 



September 21: First day of classes. Dean Towle meets with united front --.i.e., 
the leaders of nineteen student groups, including Young Democrats, Students for 
Goldwater, Congress for Racial Equality (CORE), Students for a Democratic Society 
(SDS), Friends of Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating Committee (SNCC), Young 
Socialist Alliance (YSA), and others-- to clarify rules and announces two modifi
cations in interpretations: i) a new Hyde Park area is granted on the steps of 
Sproul Hall to replace the three-year-old, but never used, area behind the snackbar 
and the de facto Bancroft and Telegraph area; ii) tables with University permission 
will be allowed at Bancroft and Telegraph but only under rules prohibiting fund
raising, recruitment, and advocacy of partisan positions. The students refuse to 
accept these pronouncements. vfuen Dean Towle finishes clarifying the rules, dwel
ling at length upon the difference between advocating and informing an audience of a 
position, the students reject the administration pronouncement as infringing on 
their Constitutional rights. They request a change in the rules. Dean Towle says 
she cannot change the rules. The students, with permits from the University, 
set up tables; however, traditional practices -- including fund-raising, membership 
recruitment, and advocacy, mostly related to the upcoming elections -- continue 
during this first week of school. 

September 28: Since the rules are supposed to be campus-wide, the united front 
decides to set up tables at Sather Gate, another traditional table area, and exer
cises traditional prerogatives of selling literature and advocating positions. 
They also decide to demonstrate their point of view by picketing a University meet
ing at which Chancellor Strong is presenting athletic awards. One thousand pickets 
support the call for rules change • . At the meeting, Chancellor Strong makes a sur
prise change in the rules. Henceforth, advocating a position for or against a 
candidate or a ballot proposition will be allowed, but no further changes are en
visaged. The matter is closed. Meanwhile, four organizations ·-- SNCC, SDS, DuBois 
Club and Slate -- are warned that action will be taken if they continue to break 
University regulations. Three organizations are told to make appointments wit h the 
Dean. 

September 29: Further warnings are made to groups setting up tables at Sather 
Gate. Meanwhile, an appointment is set up with the united front for Wednesday, 
September .30, at 4:00 p.m., to further "clarify" the rules. 

September 30: Fi ve individuals are cited for vi olating University rules at 
tables and are asked to appear at 3:00 p.m. for a meeting with the deans. Many 
other students sitting at tables request to be seen at the same time. Over six
hundred sign a statement declaring they are equally responsible for manning the 
tables. Over three- hundred of these students appear in Sproul Hall for the 3:00p.m. 
appointment but are r efused access to the deans. Instead, the f i ve are requested to 
appear alone. At 4 :00 p.m., three names of l eaders are added, and Dean Vlilliams 
asks all eight to see him. The three- hundred student s again r equest similar t reat
~ent and are rebuffed. Dean Williams then cancels the meeting scheduled with the 
leaders of the groups. The students wait outside the Dean's Office until early 
morning when Chancellor Strong announces that the ei ght students have been sus-
pended indefinitely. " 

October 1: The indefinite suspensions - - a sancti on whi ch does not appear in 
the University r egulat ions -- cause widespread student r esentment . About ten t ables 
are set up -- this time in front of the Administration building -- and a rally is 
planned for noon. The united front now demands not only a change in the rules, but 
equal treatment for all students under the rules and, specifically, the lif ting of 
the suspensi ons. At about 11:45 a.m., Dean VanHouten and a campus policeman 
approach one of the t ables (CORE) at which about a dozen per sons are sitting . Jack 
Weinberg, a r ecent Cal graduate, is t old he is violating Univer sity rules and i s 



placed under arrest when he refuses to leave the table. Students spontaneously sit 
down around the police car which has arrived on the plaza and block the car from 
removing Mr. vveinberg. :t-1ario Savio, head of the Friends of SNCC, removes his 
shoes and begins to address a crown of over a thousand, from atop the police car. 
He discusses the position of the united front and the injustice of the Administra
tion's response to their free speech demands. Many others also make speeches. The 
protest is extended by sitting-in in Sproul Hall. Meanwhile, a group of faculty 
members tries to mediate during the afternoon and evening. The administration 

~ tells them, and tells the students as well, that the issues of the rules and the 
disciplinary measures are not negotiable. The protest demonstration grows and 
grows. During the late evening, a knot of one-hundred, mostly fraternity men, 

~ assemble and hurl lighted cigarettes and eggs on the hundreds sitting in the plaza; 
but after many tense hours, violence is averted when the hecklers leave in response 
to the silence of the demonstrators and an appeal from the Catholic chaplain 

. f . 

October 2: ' Clergymen and student religious leaders who support the goals of the 
protestors try to mediate behind the scenes. Meetings with the deans are fruitless. 
Meanwhile, a similar group of faculty members works out a compromise and, together 
with some legislators, convinces President Kerr to meet with the students during 
the late afternoon. President Kerr summons five-hundred policemen to disperse the 
crowd of over one-thousand if an agreement is not signed. A long, tense meeting 
results in a six-point agreement::· 1) restoring the privileges of student groups 
suspended during the week; 2) ending the demonstration; 3) submitting the student 
suspensions to a committee of the Academic Senate; 4) submittirg rules to a tri
partite study committee; 5) dropping charges against Mr. ~·feinberg; and 6) working 
to deed Bancroft and Telegraph sidewalk to the City of Berkeley. 

October 3-4: The united front constitutes itself as the Free Speech Movement 
with an executive Committee representing each of the nineteen "off-campus" groups, 
independent students, and religious organizations. A nine-man steering committee 
is elected to plan interim policy and to choose negotiators to serve on the student
faculty-administration Study Cow~ttee. Mr. Savio will speak at the rally planned 
for Monday to explain the new developments and FSM strategy to the other interested 
students. 

October 5: A few minutes before the rally, the Admin±tration reverses an earlier 
order to arrest Mr. Savio if he tries to address his fellow students. Meanwhile, 
the Chancellor chooses ten of the twelve men to serve on the "Campus Committee on 
Political Activity" (CCPA) without waiting for recommendations from the students 
or faculty. He also announces that the Chancellor-appointed Faculty Co~~ttee on 
Student Conduct--not an Academic Senate committee--will hear the cases of the eight 
students he has suspended and will recommend to him action to be taken. The FSM 
denounces these moves as niolations of the October 2 agreement. Nevertheless, a 
moratorium on further demonstrations and tables is declared pending further nego
tiations on these matters • 

October 7: Ignoring the call for reVls~ons in the structure of the CCPA, the 
Administration allows it to meet. The CCPA calls for an open meeting TUesday, 
October 13, to discuss its structure. 

October 8: Six hundred unaffiliated students (called uindependents"), meeting 
in a local church, choose five members to seFve on the FSM executive corrmdttee. 

October 10-12: The executive committee expands the steering committee to twelve 
f adding a representative from the Republican and Democratic Clubs and the religious 

organizations. 



October 13: Academic Senate endorses need for rule liberalization. Three 
hundred students in Harmon Gymnasium meeting of CCPA hear testimony from f~fty 
students, all but one requesting dissolution of CCPA as presently constituted 
pending talks on fair reconstitution of the body. Meanwhile graduate students from 
Graduate Co-ordinating Council with delegates from each department choose 7 
representatives to FSM Executive Committee. 

October 14: FSM denounces refusal of administration to negotiate outstanding 
differences in interpretation of October 2 Kerr-united front agreement, and reveals 
plans to end moratorium on direct action if administration continues to "refuse to 
sit down and discuss issues." Professor of Industrial Relations, Arthur Ross, 
volunteers to mediate. 

October 15: President Kerr agrees 1) to remand the cases of the eight suspended 
students to an Academic Senate committee and 2) to reconstitute the CCPA with 
eighteen members -- four from the FSM -- to discuss rule changes. 

October 20: Expanded CCPA agrees that all decisions will be by consensus of 
students, faculty and administration, each voting as a unit with one vote. 

October 28: While the CCPA has been meeting to examine various proposals for 
new rules, the panel of five professors, appointed by the Academic Senate and headed 
by Professor of Law, Ira Heyman, begins hearing the cases of the eight suspended 
students. 

October 29: Dean Williams t estifies that the suspended students were singled 
out from among many students observed violating the rules to discourage students 
from protesting the regulations. 

November 3: Though the table moratorium and the dispute itself have hampered 
canvassing for the elections, the FSM sticks exclusively with committees as the 
way out of the dispute. 

November 7: The Administration contingent on the CCPA declares itself unalterably 
opposed to the students" position on political advocacy. Tl!ne University demands 
the right to discipline students and organizations advocating activities that ! ; ; · · 

"directly_r esult" in "unlawful acts" off the campus. The students demand that the 
definition of l egal speech be l eft solel y to the courts, citi ng the stand of the 
American Civil Li berties Union and that of the American Associ ation of University 
Professors: "In the ar ea of the first amendment rights and civil liberties, the 
University may impose no disciplinar,v action against members of the university 
community and organizations. In this area, members of the university community 
are subject only to the civil authorities." 

November 9: The FSM decides to "exerci se our constitutional rights " and 
r esumes manning t ables. Still, i t plans strat egy aimed at r eopening the advocacy 
issue at the Wednesday CCPA meeting . But Chancellor Strong disbands the CCPA on the 
grounds that the students had broken the October 2 agreements. 

November 10: Dean's office sends letters to 70 students citing them for viola
tions of previ ous day. Hundreds of graduat e students man tables or si gn petitions 
of support assuming equal culpability for t hemselves . 

November 11: Three hundred meet t o organize a teaching assist ants' union and 
voice support for FSM demands. Administration ignores graduate student violations 
at this time . 

... 
- . 
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November 12: President Kerr calls the proposals of the faculty contingent "a 
basis for constructive solutions to the current and difficult problems." The pro
posals would allow solicitation of funds and members, and would allow a faculty 
committee to recommend action to be taken against illegal advocacy. Tables continue; 
the Administration ignores them. The Heyman Committee criticizes the Administra
tion's ' handling of the eight students. It recommends that six be immediately 

, re-instated and charges expunged from their records, and that the remaining two 
receive a six-week syspension. This meant immediate reinstatement, for they had 
by then been out of school for longer than this period. Chancellor Strong states 
he will not act on the cases until after the December 8 meeting of the Academic 

' Senate. 

November 16: The FSM collects hundreds of signatures on a petition urging the 
regents to leave the question of advocacy to the courts. Tables continue up. The 
Dean's Office announces appointments will be made for the following week for the 
seventy students cited for manning tables. The Dean's Office announces that 
graduate students who submitted their names as equally responsible will receive 

.letters. 

!Iovember 20: More than three-thousand students rally at Sproul Hall Hyde Park 
area for two hours, then snake their way down to the west gate of campus to hear 
Joan Baez and await the results of the Regents meeting across the street in University 
Hall. Student representatives are barred from speaking at the meeting. The Regents 
adopt President Kerr's version of the CCPA faculty contingent p~oposal, allowing 
fund-raising and recruitment, but banning "illegal advocacy." They also recommend 

.organizations and individuals be disciplined for their violations of rules ever the 
past three _months. Significantly modifying the report of the five man faculty 
panel (Heyman Committee) which asked only censure of the six students, the Regents 
reinstate all eight but do not clear the records of the six as the faculty group 
asked. Two students are placed on "probation." The students debate ways 
of expressing their disappointment. Some graduate students want an immediate sit-in, 
but Mr. Savio convinces the thousands of students to return home for the weekend and 
calls a rally for Monday to discuss future action. 

November 21-22: The FSM Executive Committee and Steering Committee both split 
on tactics with a majority of each finally favoring a sit-in in Sproul Hall on 
Monday to express their feelings of despair over the Administration's refusal to 
~eet with them or to permit students full Constitutional rights on campus. 

. November 23: Three hundred students sit-in for three hours in Sproul Hall 
after hot debate during rally splits the FSM. 

November 24: Chancellor Strong says the new rules are in force only at Bancroft 
~d Telegraph. He says the administration has met the faculty demands almost com
pletely. The F~I goes back to setting up tables. Thanks~iving intervenes. 

November 28: In the midst of the Thanksgiving weekend, Art Goldberg and Mario 
Savio receive letters opening new disciplinar,y action against them for acts allegedly 
committed October 1 and 2. 

November 30! Jackie Goldberg receives a sirr~lar letter. Several professors 
offer package proposals close to that of the FSM. F~1 appeals again for talks 
regarding the advocacy issue and demands the new changes against some of its leaders 
be dropped. Plans for a sit-in in Sproul Hall are discussed if President Kerr 
still refuses to discuss the FSr•I position. 

December 1: The Graduate Coordinating Council and the Teaching Assistants 
decide to go on strike Friday, December 4. 



December 2: Eight hundred students move into Sproul Hall after a rally. They 
regard the action as a last resort in the face of the Administration's refusal to 
negotiate the student grievances and its "arbitrary singling out students for punisL
ment. 11 The fourth floor becomes a quiet study hall, while movies are shown and 
classes are held on the second floor. Strict discipline is maintained; orders to 
stay out of offices are given and obeyed. 

December 3: Governor Brown dispatches more than six hundred policemen to arrest 
the eight hundred students. The arrests go on for about twelve hours. Faculty are 
barred from the building during arrests. Meanwhile, a spontaneous strike is called 
and most classes are not held. Lawyets and faculty meet with the judge and the 
district attorney all day and finally, late at night, work out a vail arrangement. 
Nllle hundred faculty members meet and call for amnesty and complete political free
dom, including unrestricted advocacy. All day department chairmen try to contact 
Administration, to no avail; apparently, Administration has orders not to talk to 
faculty members. 

December 4: The final busload of released students arrives on campus shortly 
before noon. Meanwhile, the campus is being struck. Sixty to seventy percent of 
the students stay away from class. Two departments cancel classes and many pro
fessors honor the picket lines. The chairmen of all the departments constitute 
themselves as a Council of Chairmen to fill the vacuum of authority on campus. 

December 5-6: All weekend the Chairmen meet to work out a compromise to save 
the University. Sunday, Professor Scalapino, head of the Council of Chairmen, meets 
with President Kerr and works out an agreement which is approved by chairmen and is 
presented to an informal Regents meeting in a motel near the San Francisco Airport • 

. On Sunday, two hundred professors meet to plan strategy to get the Academic Senate 
to endorse complete political freedom and amnesty. The FSM and the GCC (Graduate 
Coordinating Committee) agree to call off the strike as of Monday midnight. 

December 7: The departmental chairmen call off all classes between 9:00 and 
noon and hold departmental meetings· to discuss the chairmen's agreement with the 
President: complete campus amnesty for acts through today is granted. No position 
on the advocacy question is taken. 

Professor Robert Scalapino, Chairman of the Political Science Department, and 
President Kerr address l8,000 students at an "extraordinary convocation" in the 
Hearst Greek Theatre. Many faculty members express their reluctance to support 
President Kerr by their cool reception of his speech. 

Mr. Savio walks to the podium after the adjournment of the meeting, but is 
grabbed from behind by two policemen and detained in a dressing room. Finally, 
he is brought out and allowed to speak. He says that he had only intended to 
announce a rally at noon on the Sproul Hall steps. 

At the rally, several departmental chairmen speak along with the FSM leaders, 
who explain that the strike will be called off so that the Academic Senate may 
deliberate in peace the proposals on political freedom of the two hundred profes
sors. Meanwhile President Kerr meets with the professors who drafted these resolu
tions; word is spread that he has endorsed the resolutions. Later that afternoon, 
the Academic Freedom Committee and the Chairmen's eouncil endorses the proposals with 
little change. The students call off the strike. 

December 8: A tense campus focusses quietly on the meeting of the Academic 
Senate. After an hour and a half of debate, the Senate endorses 824 to 115 the 
the resolutions of the Academic Freedom Committee. The FSM applauds the move as 
victory for the entire university. Faculty and students voice hope that the Regents 
will heed this 7-l mandate. 
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December 10: Academic Senate tables motion aimed at thwarting future student 
strikes. 

December 18: The Regents decides unanimously to submit proposed rules change 
to a three-man committee. They reaffirm the necessity to enforce existing rules 
and to retain disciplinary power in the hands of the administration. The faculty 
demand for jurisdiction over rules and adjudication is thereby rebuffed. 

II. 

PRINCIPL"SS AND BUREAUCRACIES 

A. Student Grievances in the Free Speech Controversy 

In 1934 President Robert G. Sproul banned all political and religious activiUy 
from the campus. In 1956 a group of students formed a committee to revise Rule 17 
{the regulation barring political activity) and with substantipl faculty support 
managed to convince the President to change the rules. A series of clarifications 
and modifications of Rule 17 followed after 1959 during the tenure of President 
Clark Kerr. These established the category of "off-campus" organization for 
student groups with no direct academic purpose, but allowed them privileges under 
rules set up on each campus by the Chancellor. 

On the Berkeley campus, these rules were often protested. But there was no 
concerted effort to change them because areas existed on campus where groups could 
do as they pleased, subject only to the regulations of the city authorities. Until 
1959 Telegraph Avenue extended through the campus up to Sather Gate. Tables were 
stationed there, rallies assembled, and all types of literature sold and distributed 
With the construction of the Student Union building, however, Telegraph Avenue ended 
at Bancroft Hay. At this new gate to the campus, the traditional activities con
tinued. 

The Bancroft and Telegraph sidewalk was generally regarded as being city 
property. Groups received table permits from the city of Berkeley authorities. 
In fact, the Dean's Office referred questions on the use of the area to the city 
police department. 

On September 14, 1964, Dean of Students Katherine Towle informed the heads of 
all student organizatio~s that the Bancroft and Telegraph sidewalk was in fact 
University property and that all University rules would henceforth be enforced 
there. No tables or speeches would be allowed. Only informational literature 
could be distributed; no advocacy was allowed. 

From the first, the students asked essentially two things: a return to the 
status guo at Bancroft and Telegraph, i.e. the restoration of tables with the 
traditional practices; and liberalization of Rule 17 with student consultation • 

The students asked changes in four areas. (1) They opposed the University ban 
on fund-raising and selling literature. They pointed out that collection was 
allowed for the United Crusade, and for the l/orld University Service for schools 
in Asia, while, for instance, SNCC was prevented from collecting for "freedom 
schools" in Mississippi and CORE from receiving money for tutorials in Oakland. 
(2) The students opposed the ban on recruiting members on campus and holding mem
bership meetings. Especially since the University rules restricted membership in 
groups to students, they asked that they be allowed to enroll new members on 
campus. (3) They asked the University to rescind rules which "harassed" the flow 
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of ideas: the rule reqUlr1ng 72-hour notification if an off-campus speaker is to 
speak on campus, the rule requiring a tenured faculty member to moderate all poli
tical and all 11 controversial 11 meetings; and the practice of billing groups for 
poj_ice protection if the University decided it wanted policemen at the meeting. 
(4) The students regarded the ban on 11 advocacy11 as a direct infringement of their 
CC':1stitutional guarantees of free speech. They opposed any restriction on advocacy 
b11·::. the details of the student position took different forms as the administration 
cL:u:.ged its position. At first, the deans told the studcn~. s that only informa
tiu-,1c::.l literature and speech \':as allowed. The st•1dent.s tried. to find out when 
ir.f ,; rming beca..'Ile advocating and Dean Towle admitted that no hard and fast rules 
co'Il d be drawn. But she offered the interpret!3.tion that information about a 
sc.:,eduled picket was considered advocating. A week later, on September 23, the 
C!".ancellox- announced that a 11ew di.stinction would. be made. Advocating a stand in 
th~ upcciP:L:ng elections would no1tr be allmved. ( t)·te U!Jj_versi ty itself was supporting 
P;~·::>~ic :: 'i . ~ion 2), b'Jt n0 othE'r L-L:1c'~a c- f a.:i7c: <::: '1c:,:r ·...vC'u.l:.l be ,s.J_lu;~·ed. hht::n arked for a 

---e:h.2.:. fication o.f e1:i s ~ : e'IV d-LE. i..i.:t :dj.c,-~J., F :('.~t:i .<.~,- ~:t. ;(8r.:- sale~ l:.hat the University 
~c 1 ::..; c':. ne t allow it~eJ:f t0 be used r~.s ;t f ,·,yt_;_·c !3s from Fhich so~i.:tl ac '!:.i c :1 in the 
ou ~J -::;:::. de communi:,--./ could be mounted. The st -..1r'.::::1ts regarded this position as 
un~. ~-~r.able and continued to work for no rest;~:i (· t~_ons on advocacy;. During the 
rr.? .;' ~. ings 0f the CCPA, the Administration ch".r,g-3d its position once agai'1. Now 
2.\' 'rH:.acy wCJulrl_ be per~rJ.t.ted, but the Uni·;-c.r::;:5.ty reserved the right to d:i __ scipline 
s ': :1•.lents if speech on ,;a.mpus led to illec:;a l D.ct.s colmlitted off the c;ur:p·Js . (See 
A~ 1::'::'ndix A.4.) The Ad: rLi.nic-tration reserved the right to cler~ide whct.!lcr the speech 
on c&.rnpus led to the i l legal act off the campus. The stucents argved tnat the 
cc·•lz-ts were the only ones who could decide whether the speech it.self was illegal; 
if it were, the civil authorities were justified in taking action; if the speech 
itself were not found to be illegal, then the University would not be justified' · 
in disciplining a student . (See Appendix A.5.) The students fea~d that the 
Ur-Lversity would press charges agai nst speakers on far less substantial grounds 
tr<~~ would a court of law; they believed that even with a full me~sure of due 
process written into administrative hearings the full range of case law as applied 
in the courts would not be applicable. At no time did the students demand the 
right of illegal speech as the administration at times charged. They rather 
demanded that the courts alone be left to judge whether speech was or was not 
protected under the Constitution. · 

The only major demand added after the beginning of the controversy came as a 
direct response to student confrontation with the disciplin~ry machinery of the 
administration. With the suspension of the eight, the students saw that the 
Chancellor made the rules, charged students with violations, submitted the cases 
to a Chancellor-appointed advisory committee, and decided what judgment to render. 
Therefore, the students asked that the police and judicial powers be separated-
that the faculty be given jurisdiction over disciplinary matters in disputes 
-~~ising over the rules on political activity. 

B. The Evolution of the Free Speech Movement 

The Free Speech Hovement grew out of the "united front" of nineteen "off
campus" organizations which made a joint protest of the Bancroft and Telegraph 
table ban on Sept~ber 17. These groups included the Young Republicans University 
Society of_Individualists, Cal Students for Goldwater, California Colle~e Republi
c~s, :art1c~e Berkeley (student magazine), the Young Democrats, Student Civil 
Ll.bert1es Um~n (SCLU}, the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), Friends of the 
Student Non-V1olent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), Slate (campus political party) 
Stu~ents for a Democratic Society (SDS), W.E.B. DuBois Club, Young Socialist ' 
All1ance, Young Peopl~'s Socialist League (YPSL), Independent Socialist Club (ISC) 
Women for Peace, CoiiliiUttee for Independent Political Action, May 2nd Committee, ' 
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and Students for Fair Housing. Additional groups later sending delegates included 
the Interfaith Council, Democratic Socialist Club, and University Society of 
Libertarians. 

Until October 3, the United Front operated with two representatives from each 
of the nineteen organizations meeting together to make organizational policy. 

On October 1, during the demonstration protesting the suspensions and arrest, 
the United Front chose six students to attempt to negotiate a settlement of the 
ongoing crisis. Two names were added during the following day. These eight 
student representatives signed the October 2 agreement with President Kerr. Their 
personal affiliations included SNCC, ISC, CORE,Women for Peace, Slate, Young 
Republicans, Young Democrats, and SDS. A representative of YPSL also signed the 
agreement. · 

The weekend of October 3, the United Front constituted itself as the Free 
Speech l-1ovement (FSM). It decided to keep an executive committee representative 
of groups in the United Front, though opening places for independents, graduate 
students, and members of religious groups, and to create a nine-man steering 
committee to implement policy and make detailed strategy and tactics between 
meetings of the executive committee. From the beginning, it was decided to choose 
steering committee members on the basis of individual merit rather than organiza
tional affiliation. As a result of criteria, the nine original members elected to 
the steering committee did not represent a cross-section of organizations support
ing the FSM. The conservative groups were not represented largely because the 
most well-known Republican, a law student, was not present and infor.med the execu
tive committee that he was not able to serve on .the steering committee. Three 
were members of campus CORE; two were from SNCC. The other four belonged to 
\'lomen for Peace, DuBois Club, YSA, and Slate. One of the CORE members, Jack 
Weinberg, was a recent graduate not currently enrolled at the University. He had 
been thrust into the limelight by being singled out from students at the CORE table 
for arrest. He had negotiated in the Shattuck Avenue and Richmond Housing Authori
ty CORE project. He was, therfore, highly regarded by the Executive Committee, 
which put a premium on negotiating experience when choosing the Steering Committee 
members. 

Many professors who discussed the matter with the new FSM at this time 
stressed the. need to make the Steering Committee a more representative body. 
Partly as a result of this, and partly due to the elections of new representatives 
from the independents and graduates, the Steering Committee was soon expanded to 
eleven members. An independent and representatives from the Young Republicans 
and Young Democrats were added to the group. Meanwhile, one of the CORE members 
resigned. 

With the for.mation of the tripartite study panel {the Campus Committee on 
Political Activity--CCPA), a four-man delegation was chosen by the Steering Commit
tee. This time, a graduate student was added. Mario Savio (SNCC), and two 
socialists made up the rest of the delegation. Five alternates were also chosen; 
among them were graduate representatives, and a member of the California College 
Republicans. \Jhen the expanded Campus Committee on Political Activity was set up, 
these nine served. 

After the continued failure to come up with an agreement in the Study Com
mittee, an acrimonious meeting was held during whi ch certai n St eering Committee 
~~mbers, who were known for their moderate tactical views, and who had seldom come 
to meetings, were replaced. In a week, the mood of the Executive Committee again 
changed, and the need to repair the breach was evident. As a result, a conserva-
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tive and an independent were added; and a moderate who had been dropped earlier 
was restored. 

The Steering Committee remained more or less unchanged from then on. Mean
while the addition of five independents elected from among six hundred unaffil
iated supporters, and seven graduate students elected by the Graduate Coordinating 
Council (GCC), newly-formed to mobilize support for the FSM, swelled the ranks of 
the Executive Committee to over fifty students. There was also a representative 
elected from among non-student independents -- largely drop-outs from Cal, but 
including some interested persons in the community -- who S€rved on the Executive 
Committee. 

1. Graduate Student Support 

The organization of the graduate students and their entrance into the policy
making of the Free Speech Movement marked a turning point in the course of the 
movement. The graduate students were among the most experienced and sophisticated 
members of the FSM and tended to raise the level of the discussions within the 
FSM. Furthermore, they were able to call on vast resources of intelligent and 
hard-working colleagues who had some leverage -- the teaching assistants. 

Until the free speech controversy, graduate students were unorganized. They 
were disfranchised from the Student Government (ASUC) in 1959. A few unsuccess
ful attempts were made during the following years to set up a Graduate Student 
Association but by the onset of the fall semester 1964, the organization no longer 
existed. 

After the October 2 crlsls, the graduate students set up the Graduate Coordin
ating Council consisting of two elected members from each department. Immediately, 
the GCC elected seven delegates to the FSM Executive Committee. As the dispute 
continued, graduates began to take the initiative. They felt deeply about the free 
speech issue, and especially feared .the effect the restrictions on advocacy might 
have on the civil rights movement in the Bay Area. Graduate students were not 
convinced that FSM members practiced the right tactics, but they were persuaded 
of the justice of the FSM aims, and assumed they would have an important influence 
in FSM councils. This assumption was borne out. 

The entry of the graduate students into the Executive Committee of the FSM 
paralleled an increasing amount of graduate participation in rallies and in the 
administrative running of the movement, expecially in writing literature and 
handling informal faculty and Administration contacts. Though most graduate stu
dents tended to leave direct action to younger quarters, over 20% of the eight
hundred students arrested December 3 in Sproul Hall were graduates. As FSM sym
pathies among graduate students grew, the tactic of a strike became feasible and 
the possibility was frequently discussed. 

2. General Campus Support 

From the beginning, the politically interested, who constitute a minority on 
the Berkeley campus, as they do in any population, were deeply disturbed by the 
Administration action restricting political expression. Berkeley has a larger 
share than most campuses of politically active students, which helps explain why 
so many students -- over a thousand -- wer e r eaqy to devote the better part of 
t heir time s i t,t.ing i n s :iJ:le and outside Sproul Hall during the 32-hour demonstration, 
Oct,ober 1 and 2. 
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vlho were these students? A questionnaire (Survey B--See Appendix D) returued 
by over 600 of the October 1-2 demonstrators showed that over 70 per cent belong 
to no campus political organization. Half had never before participated in any 

~ demonstrations. Though only 15% were willing to risk arrest and expulsion at 
the beginning of the demonstration, 56 per cent declared themselves so willing 
"if negotiations broke down and similar demonstrations were necessary." 

. 
y 

At the height of the demonstrations, over 5,000 students gathered in the 
Sproul ·Hall plaza; at least 3500 were sympathetic to the aims of the United Front. 

Hhen the Chancellor moved against four FSM leaders on November 28 for actions 
allegedly committed on October 1 and 2, the active support for the FSM expanded 
greatly, expecially among the graduate students. The GCC and the departmental 
meetings of teaching assistants called for a strike Friday, December 4. Mean
while, the FSM called for a sit-in in Sproul Hall. Over eight hundred students 
were willing to act as front-line troops in the dispute. A survey of those who 
were arrested for sitting in revealed that the students as a whole had better 
t han average scholastic standing. 

Approximately 15,000 students stayed out of classes from Thursday through 
Monday to protest the use of police on campus and to support the FSM cause. 

It is hard to over-estimate the depth of the impact of the free speech con
troversy on the Berkeley campus. It seems clear that over half of the entire 
student body has played a role in support of the FSM at one time or another, from 
attending rallies, striking and signing petitions, to leafletting and other chores. 
A telephone survey of 5000 students randomly selected during the weekend follow
ing the arrests of the 800, showed 55% of the students pro-FSM and willing to 
strike. . 

Along with the impressive numbers who rallied to the FSM banner came evidence 
of deep commitment from a smaller circle of over a thousand students. Arranging 
meetings, writing and distributing leaflets, and manning telephones absorbed the 
attentions of an army of students, mostly independents; at crucial times, several 
sororities pitched in with needed \-TOmanpower. 

After the independents' meeting of October 6, a vast work force was organ
ized. Student apartments were set up as "centrals." As time went on, the number 
of Centrals grew to include Hork Central, Legal Central, Press Central, Command 
Central, and Information Central. The proliferation of the FSM bureaucracy be
came a standing joke among FSM supporters; but the system worked surprisingly 
well to keep information flowing and needed chores provided. It could not have 
continued without many, many students contributing substantial time and effort. 

Another indication of student support is the vast amount of money raised 
during rallies . These funds enabled the FSM to publicize its position in leaf
lets and newsletters, to rent loud speakers, and to hire meeting halls. Several 
hundred dollars were raised at various benefit performances. But the bulk of the 
money raised directly from amor~ students, faculty, and University employees. 
At the October 1-2 demonstration, following the suspensions of the eight and the 
arrest of Jack Weinberg, over $800 was collected. Money was also sent from other 
college campuses; $300 was raised, for instance, at San Francisco State College. 
In all, over $2,000 was contributed by students. 

Several factors contributed to the broad student support for the FSM. First, 
the free speech issue itself aroused sympathy; the Administration was unable to 
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present a coherent justification for its regulations and the FSM position was a 
clear libertarian one which could be easily grasped. Press coverage, which tended 
t o paint a picture of a small group of rebels challenging authority, muddied the 
issues in the public mind; but it only reinforced the commitment of students who 
attended rallies and saw for themselves the disparities between the press and 
Administration viewpoints and the actual course of events 

A major factor drawing student support was the repeated Administration res
ponse to the student protest: disciplining leaders. Nothing united the students 
more than the actions of the Administration -- suspending the eight students, 
ordering arrests, and then after explicit and official faculty repudiation of 
this course, preferring new charges against leaders for acts allegedly committed 
two months earlier. 

Given all these factors, however, the FSM would never have sustained and 
enlarged the base of its support were it not for the dedication of the leaders 
to keep the campus informed of FSM policy and to reach policy decisions by as 
democratic a procedure as possible. 

A continuous stream of FSM literature outlined the demands and tactics plan
ned. It was, furthermore, common knowledge, that the FSM was making frequent 
overtures to important administrators touards setting up talks on the issue, and 
that these attempts were not getting very far. Hardly a week passed without sev
eral informal meetings and t el .ephone conversations with important members of the 
Administration -- in each case initiated by members of the FSM. At one point, 
several "moderate" FSM members actually met with President Kerr and thought they 
had reached a compromise agreement, only to learn the following day that the Pres
ident had changed his mind. 

During several major rallies, the FS~ 1 s commitment to ~emocratic procedure 
was evident. On these occasions, extensive discussion about options open to the 
FSM took place right at the rally and a voice vote decided the issue. For ins~ 
tance, on November 20, several thousand students, assembled across the street from 
the Regents meeting, learned of the Regents' decision: the rules would be some
what liberalized, but the Administration would still judge whether speech were 
"legal" and there would be further disciplinary action agai nst the FSM. A seg
ment of the leadership favored an immediate sit-in. The majority of the students 
agreed with the position of Mario Savio, that such a move was inappropriate at 
that time; and the meeting adjgurned for the weekend. 

Since the press has often minimized the student support for the FSM cause, 
it should be pointed out here that for a long while, faculty and administration 
also failed to see how extensive and intensive the student feelings were. A 
major turning point for the facul t y came when hundreds of their brightest students 
were arrested on December 3-4, CL"ld when a majorj_ty of their teaching assistants 
(90% in the Humanities and Social Sciences) went on st rike over the issue. At 
this writing, however, some members of the Administration ·Continue to believe 
that the free speech controversy involves only a · handful of "disruptive elements," 
and trust that the dispute will end if these people are eliminated from the school. 

C. Tactics: S.9..ur~-~ . .<?L yonflict 

The United Front was a catch-all organization including Golctwaterites and 
So d ali s t .s . None of the early participants thought that the fight for free speech 
could be sustained for long by such a diverse set of allies. The first disagree
ments over tactics came as soon as the conservative groups announced that they 
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could not, on principle, break University regulations with which they disagreed. 
The majority of the United Front argued that all attempts would be made to secure 
a quick change in the rules barring fund-raising, advocacy, and recruitment 6f 
members, but that if the changes were not prompt, the rules would have to be 
broken. They reasoned that the restrictions-themselves threatened the very 
existence of the groups; they hindered access to fellow students. 

The conservative groups _agreed to go along With the demands of the United 
Front, while making public their adhere~ce to the regulations as they stood. At 

·the same time; they would fight to change the rules by picketing and· ·speaking out 
against them. · · 

Duririg the \'leek of September 28, several changes occurred· which affected 
the position of the conservatives. First, Chancellor Strong threw out the earlier 
distinction between advocating and infor.mirig. On Monday, he announced that a 
stand in the upcoming national and state elections would be allowed, but that any 
other kind of advocacy would be prohibited. This partially satisfied the tmmed
iate needs of groups which existed primarily for election work, especially the 
conservative groups. Though they still favored further ·changes, ·they ·· could ''l-ive-· 
with" the new rules. \/hen demonstrations occurred to protest the suspensions and 
arrest later in the week, the conservatives split. Some continued their earlier 
support of the United Front; others denounced the group as contributing_ to a 
nation-wide erosion of law and order, and endorsed a full measure of disciplinary 
action against the demonstrators. This split in the conservative camps was never 
healed. From that time on, a conservative minority in the FSM opposed direct 
action tactics within the organization, while another wing of conservatives boy
cotted FSM_meetings altogether~ 

Amo~g the remaining groups, there was &eneral agreement over ends,· ~th some 
major a;~guments over tactics and timing. Generally, ·the Steering Conunittee and 
the Executive Conunittee can be divided along lines of. attitudes toward the admin
istrative decision-makers. There was agreement that, ultimately, the disput'e · 
could only be settled through negotiations with those who made the decisions; 
and there was general despair over ad~nistrative unwillingness to talk over the 
issues or even admit . that issues existed. Two divergent ·attitudes existed among 
the leaders. Some completely distrust~d the Administration. These "militants" 
saw each administrative move as a further attempt to avoid the issue, undercut 
those fighting for better rules, and reinforce the right of ~qrninistrative fi~t . 
in these areas. 

Others saw Administration moves as mistakes , and .had 'more or less faith in 
' the integrity· of the administrators. They saw .adminis~ration moves as· mistakes 

or arising from different int~rests. These nmoderates" stressed the need for 
negotiations and opposed any moves which might suggest to the Administration that 
the FSM was unreasonable or did not understand the complexities involved. . 

-.To liberal and sophisticated observers, one of the most puzzling and inte~~ --
esting aspects of the meetings was the way organizations· split ' among themselves . 

· on these attitudinal lines. \1hile the press. and President Kerr were making alle
gations· of Communist influence in the organization, the va~ious socialist students 
were as divided among thems.elves as the rest of the Eiecutl.ve Committee.· For . ,;· 
instance, members of the DuBois Club -~ not to merition the non~Socialists such as 
SDS and SNCC -~were ~ both the mili~ant ~d moderate camps. , Members of the 
.Young -People·' s Socialist League (YPSL) were· the only consistent moderates. 

The important thing to keep iri mind about the dynamics of decision making 
within the FSM is the crucial role played by administrative decisions in rein-

., 
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forcing one or the other camp. Administration responses tended systematically to 
undercut the position of the 11moderates 11 who presumed negotiations and Administra
tion good will in their calculations. The disciplinary buckshot fired at the FSH 
outraged moderates and militants alike. Therefore, during crises there tended ~o 
be consensus on tactics. During the lulls when "channels" were being used, 
especially during the talks in the CC A, the differences came back to the surface. 

The disagreement with the Administration over the interpretation of the Kerr 
agreement of October 2 was uniformly regarded vJithin FSH as evidence of bad faith. 
Even after President Kerr finally agreed to reconstitute the CCPA, the distrust 
lingered on. This, in turn, explains why the advocacy issue became such a bone of 
contention. During the _course of the CCPA meetings, the Administration declared 
its position on advocacy final; it demanded the right to discipline students whose 
speech was judged to be illegal by the Administration. . -----

The FSM, by this time, believed the Administration was arbitrary in its 
interpretation and enforcement of rules; it also saw evidence that the University 
acted 'sometimes as a transmissi.on belt for anti-civil rights pressures from the 
outside community. For these reasons the FSH opposed the power of the Administra
tion to interpret the content of speech, and consistently demanded that the Courts 
be the sole arbiters of the legality of speech. 

Once the Administration had declared its position to be final, most of the _ 
members of the FSN Executive Conunittee felt the viability of the CCPA was com
promised. After much debate, the Executive Committee decided to continue to work 
in the CCAP to re-open the advocacy issue. :f\1eanwhile, tables, under "ideal" 
rules would be manned o~ce again--this time mostly by graduate students. Most 
of the Executive Committee did not count on the Chancellorts reaction: he dissolved 
the CCPA. Apparently he also directed the Dean's Office to discipline violators 
of University rules but to disregard violations by graduate students, and teaching 
assistants. 

The most serious split in the Fffi~ occurred after the Regents endorsed some 
liberalization of the rules, allowing fund-raising and recruiting members, but 
calling for University discipline if the Administration concluded that a speech 
was "unlawful." The FSN agreed that the new rules were unacceptable but divided 
over what to do about it. This division had slightly different dimensions. On 
one side there were those (usually among the moderates, but here joined by 
several socialists and radicals) who felt that the suggested Monday sit-in could 
have no political benefit; and that it constituted a gesture of anger and 
futility ~hich could only be used against the movement. The militants argued on 
moral rather than political grounds: the Regents had given their final answer-~ 
an answer which left the Constitutional rights of students in question; therefore, 
the students saw no alternative but to publicly and dramatically express their 
opposition and despair. The militants won a close victory in both the Executive 
Committee and the Steering Committee. Both sides were represented to the thousand 
students attending the Monday meeting. Only three hundred of them chose to sit-in, 
however, and of these, many acted in order that the split might not be maximized 
in the eyes of the public. In these circumstances, the Steering Committee decided 
to clear the building at 5:00 P.M. and to call off further sit-in plans. The 
split indicated that Administration concessions might destroy the FSH if the 
leadership did not work to reach a cor~ensus before _ planning action. As the lesson 
of the abortive sit-in was sinking in, however, the Adniinistration, over the 
Thanks~iving weekend, took new action against the leadership. The split healed 
over n1ght .. 

_The ~ecutive Committee united in a call for an ~ediate . amnesty and opening 
of d1scu~s1.ons on the advocacy issue.. They contacted the Administration about 
these po1nts and learned that some members of the Administration had opposed the 
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timing of the new disciplinary action but said they could not" have the action 
rescinded. · It seemed the pattern preceding the October 1-2 demonstration was 
being repeated. The students again were told that there was n<;>. free speech 
issue and that, in any case, there was no way to disc~.s their ·demands; they · 
were again faced with disciplinary action against a few of their .leaders. · 
Pressure to take strong,unequivocal action came this time not only from the 
militants, but from the moderates; both undergradUEte and graduate. · · 

A final ultimatum was . issued by the FSM to- Pres,i!J.~- Iterr t.o_si.t_down. and .-· 
talk or to face renewed direct action and a student ~strike~ The Administration 
once again reacted by stati ng it would not be moved by a small number of 
dissatisfied and unreasonable "rebels. 11 On vlednesday, December 3, Mario Savio 
expressed the despair of the students by calling on FSf-1 supporters to begi n a 
peaceful and discipli ned sit-in in Sproul Hall. 

When Governor Brown called in the police early the next morning to arrest 
the eight hundred demonstrators the campus was only more united. The minority 
on the Executive Committee who had opposed the sit-in, and many students outside _____ . 
who had had misgivings, now pulled in behind tha· ··,~.Slf;-:"-g:tving Tt·-moreWidespreatl 
campus support than ever before. · 

During the ensuing weekend; the Steering Committee made it clear in the 
flurry of behind-the-scenes talks, among Administration, faculty and student 
contingents, that the FSM had a very specific set of goals: essentially, 
amnesty for all students, faculty-student say in rules and adjudication, and 
court jurisdiction over content of speech. Moderate and militant alike stressed 
to faculty chairmen and to available administrators, that from the beginning 
the issue ·was free speech and that with amnesty and a solution of the advocacy 
problem, the controversy would end. In fact, ~~rio Savio made it clear to the 
Executive Committee after the Faculty Chairmen had met with President Kerr 
that- if the Regents accepted the resolutions of the Academic Freedom Committee 
(whi ch were later endorsed 7-1 by the Academic Senate) the Free Speech Movement 
would become primarily a "defendants" committee 11 which would lobby for amnesty 
for the eight hundred arrested in Sproul Hall. But wi thout a resolution of 
the issues, the students expressed readiness to continue the fight by whatever 
means were left open to them. 

Just before the winter vacation, the Regents rebuffed faculty attempts to 
get jurisdiction over discipline and rule-making. The ,enti re nature of deci
si on-making was thereby called into question and opened FSM strategists to 
the difficult problem of keeping a movement going while broadening the demand 
to an entire overhaul of University policy-making structure. 

D. The Limitations of Liberals: Faculty Actions and Attitudes 

From the onset of the dispute the students recognized the need. to 
persUade other parts of the academic community tha.,t. ~LdSJmand..§_W'.frr~ .. _jwrt.~~-- 
They knew that no matter what· other tactics might· ~ave·''"t·o be erirployed; 'the · 
dispute could only.ultimately be resolved around a table, where different 
points of view could .be aired and a meeti ng of the minds reached. 

From the first, the students faced an administration reluctant ~o discuss 
the issues, so the protestors attempted to extend their support among the 
students and faculty by holding a series of rallies, passing out leaflets, and 
circulating petitions. The petitions were hastily drawn and numero~s; yet they 
amassed hundreds of signatures. Most professors, however, expressed a wish to 
wait and see, and advised students to seek redress through normal administrative 
channels. 
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In practice, however, there were no channels. On the .first day of classes 
Dean Towle made a new pronouncement ·but indicated that changes in tqe rules 
were out of her hands. The following week Chancellor Strong mqdified his 
interpretation of the advocacy ban i n a public _meeting, but continued to refuse 
to meet wi'th students. A meeting was scheduled for Wedne.sday, September 30, 
by Dean Towle with the united front to "clari fy".., the rules. This meeting was 
cancelled by the deans office because of "unfav:orable conditions": three hundred 
students were waiting in the hallway demanding the same treatment as five 
students cited that day for sitting at tables. 

The first direct faculty involvement came the folloWing day, October 1, 
after the arrest of Jack V'Jeinberg had touched o"'-·f a major rally around the 
police car. Given the crisis, about fifte~n professors, largely from the 
sociology department began ad hoc meetings to attempt to reach the administra
tion and mediate. They expressed their neutrality in the issue, and thei r 
criticism of both sides in the di spute, and announced their major aim was to 
work out an agreement in which the students would call off the demonstration 
and means for settling the dispute would be set-up~·::-:;:,_---,,.----· ·---·--- - .... · · ·~ --· "'- · ·- ,· · · -- - --·-

The adminstration told the faculty the same thing it told the students; 
that is, two things were non-negotiable : one was the disciplinary action taken 
against the eight students, the other was Univers i ty regulations. 

The faculty mediators got nowhere on .the first day. Press~e for talks 
mounted on the second. The campus clergymen, supported by student religious 
leaders--both groups privately sympathetic to the students' cause--stepped in 
to mediate (they too were unsuccessful but their presence helped); meanwhile, 
behind the scenes, the .Democratic party applied pressure for talks. As a 
result, President Kerr agreed to a four-point faculty proposal, drafted by 
several professors from the social sciences, and, after having called over 
five hundred policemen onto the campus, notified the united front that he was 
ready to offer the students a package agreement. 

During the debates ·with President .Kerr, - the students made it clear that 
they wanted the faculty to have a larger role in the· dispute. They wished .all 
administrati ve charges to be dropped; but they were willing, in the end, to 
have a committee chosen by the Academic Senate take up the cases of the eight. 
Similarly they were willing to enter into a tr~partite Study Committe~, on 
the understanding that the faculty would choose their -contingent, the students 
theirs and the administrati on theirs. With the end of the weekend, however, the 
students learned that the · study_ Committ~e had already been _selected by the 
Chancellor without any consultation, and that he was submitting the cases of 
the eight to a committee of his own appointees. Meanwhile, a number of 
mathematics and statistics professors deplored the administration's tactic 
of calling in the pollee. · 

The dispute over the fulfillment of the agre~mehf-raged forc-neariy .. two 
weeks. The .faculty members chosen to serve on the Study Committee (the CCPA) 
defended the legitimacy of the body but the group decided to hold its first 
hearings on the question of how it could be better constituted. At this meeting 

. the first formal confrontation of students and faculty took place: all fifty 
students were critical of the administration and all but two called for the 
immedi ate suspension of the c9mmittee as consti tuted. 

lieapwhile, the Academic Senate met and tabled several mo~ions supportlng 
--- &t.udent free speech. It passed a resolution urging "cooperation .of all parties". 

A professor of industrial relati ons, who later turned out to be a close friend 
of President Kerr, came away from the meeting di ssatisfied, and offered his , 
servi ces. to.. .med..i.ate .-.the di fferences between the President and the students. 
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An agr~ement resulted giving the Free Speech Movement four seats on an expanded 
Study Committee, and remandlng the eases of the eight to a panel to be chosen 
by the Academic Senate. 

After lengthy hearings, this disciplinary panel sharply criticized the 
admini stration and recommended suspending two of the students for six weeks 
(a period elapsed by that time) and expunging the records and reinstating the 
remaining six students. VJeeks later, the Regents reinstated all eight as of 
November 20 and refused to -expunge any records. Na.ny:.~ofessors then 
publlcally decried the Regents' failure to heed the re~ommendations of the 
faculty panel. The chairman of the group however later declared his satisfac
t i on with the Regents' action, and requested the matter be closed. 

The reconstituted CCPA met for several weeks. }1any issues seemed resolved. 
But the administration so -stood firm on demanding the right to disci pline 
students for speech which it considered illegal. It also insisted that the 
Sproul Hall steps no longer be used as a Hyde Park area. Faced with administra
tion intransigence on these issues, the faculty contingent told the students 
to go along. In other words, on those issues where --~ was -a.n -·important 
di fference between the student arid admini stration position, the faculty saw 
itself as the reasonable mediator~ convincing the students that it was fruitless 
and irrational to oppose the administration. 

The CCPA declared the issue of advocacy deadlocked and the students went 
back to setting up tables. The study committee was then dissolved by the 
Chancellor. But the "rump" faculty contingent continued to meet and made · 
public a ten-point package which included essenti ally the poi nts made 
during the meetings: the legality of student speech would be decided by the 
school (the faculty askeq that it have an advisory role in determining this), 
but . fund-raising and recruiting members would be allowed. 

This positi on was set forth i n some detail at a special meeting called · 
by the Dean of the Graduate Divisi on for teaching assistants after several 
graduate meetings had brought up the possibility of a TA strike if the Uni versity 
refused to change its restrictions. Several hundred teaching assistants 
attended and made their nearly unanimous opposition clear. 

There was considerable confusi on after the November· 20 Regents meeting. 
Hany professors felt that the faculty positi on had beeh completely ignored in 
the deliberations. Actually, many of the faculty proposals had been put i nto 
effect, and others tabled to a future meeting. However, the parts put into 
effect were only those that the administrati on was already willing to grant 
when it came into the Study Committee meeti ngs. The -faculty demand that it 
be given jurisdiction over · the advocacy cases, for i nstance, was ignored. 

In the wake of the Regents meeting some of the younger hi story professors 
sought faculty support for a proposal that the Academi c Senate should not 
only hear cases concerni ng the content of speech but- -eM.t they -snould have 
final jurisdicti on, not simply advi se the Chancellor. ~Meanwhile several 
science professors issued a statement endorsi ng the use of di rect action not 
only in :Hississippi but in the north. 

General faculty mobilizati on, however, began only after the Chancellor 
r e-opened disciplinar;}r action against four FSH l eaders. There lvas widespread 
concern over this action among the faculty, though nothing was done to head off 
the jmminent crisis. 

The arrests ·'I'hursd.ay morni ng and afternoon of the eight hundred wrenched 
the faculty out of the seat of routi ne and brought a l arge portion of them i n 
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direct involvement. Over $8000 in bail money was raised among them during the • 
f i rst daJ'• Several hundred professors were involved all day and nicht arranging 
bai l, negotiating for the release of the prisoners and, ultL~ately, transporting 
the students from the Santa R.ita prison facili ty, 37 miles from Berkeley. 

Nine hundred professors, double the number usually at Academic Senate 
meetings, met on their ov.rn initiati ve the day of the arrests and overwhelmingly 
endorsed a seri es of proposals including one to make the ccurts the sole arbiter 
of the content of speech. 

Heru1\vhile, the departmental chairmen constituted themselves as a Council 
and played a slightly differe!1t role. Hith Chancellor Strong ill and in the 
hospital and with the Academi c Senate out of session, the chairmen agreed to 
run the school and try to breach the cleavage i n the University communi ty. 
They worked out a series of points which they modi fied duri ng weekend meetings 
with President Kerr and ultimately came up wj_th a package ensuri ng no campus 
discipline for acts committed before December 7 (the Ivlonday the agreement vras __ _ 
unveiled) and calling for discussi on of the rules by-the Academic Freedom ---
Committee of the Academic Senate. Pending l i beralization of the rules , 
furthermore, existing rules would be put immediately-i nto effect. "The last 
part was to answer the charge that the new Regents rules had not been implemented. 
But the agreement could not bring further implementation for the rules stipulated 
that the Chancellor would designate areas, and the Chancellor gave no indi ca
tion then or later of planning to designate any area save the Bancroft and 
Telegraph s i dewalk area. 

The liberal faculty members, spurred on mostly by non-tenured members, 
but including w1ong thei r ranks many of the top men in t he social sciences 
and humanities, went ahead and drafted a seri es of resolutions which were 
then adopted by the Academic Freedom Committee and, after a long debate, by 
the Academic Senate by 824-ll5. 

In the following days, the professors wer e ver~r busy printing up thousands 
of leaflets and pamphlets explaining thei r positi on to the communi t y and 
especially to fellow professors on other campuses. They managed to win 
endorsement from professors at U.C. at San Diego and Santa Barbara and from 
professors at other schools throughout the state a.11d country. They fai led to 
get the support of the UCLA faculty largel;y because of long-standing rivalri es 
between the two campuses. 

Hany professors, stunned by the involvement of so many of their best 
students i n the arrests, invested a great deal of energy and time in f i ghti ng 
for their resoluti ons. They suddenly remembered old di sputes and unresolved 
issues, still outstandi ng, and credited the students with clarifying both the 
free speech issue by thei r uncompromising position, and the nature of University 
decis i on-making. 

Out of the di spute came a union, affiliated vntp _ ~he _American Federati on 
of Teachers, of teaching ass1stants, a new graduate student government, a new 
independent undergraduate associatl on, and, finally, plans for reorganizing the 
Academic Senate to strengthen its hand i n deali ngs with the administration. 

In letters, speeches and i nformal di scussions, one theme arose continually 
among professors: why did it take us so long? The ansvrer l ies i n the con
servative consequences of the liberal myths wi th which nearly all of the 
"liberal" professors clothe themselves. They have faith i n the community , i n 
the wisdom and good will of the administrators whom the Regents (wealthy 
businessmen chosen by the Legislature) have entrusted wi th running the school, 
with the accessi bi lity of the admini stration to grievances and divergent 
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interests within the ·academic community; they stress the complexity and difficulty 
of running a large university and the many pressures from outside which must be 
neutralized if the University is to survive and thrive. They tend to see conflicts 
as administrative not political proble~, automatically resolved in the best prac
ticable way through set procedures. They deny, on principle, that interests within 
the academic community significantly diverge: disputes are within the family and 
are better not pursued than risk offending or disturbing the routine. They presume 
'·current procedures are adequate, that disputes only arise through misund~rstanding 
and failure to communicate. Th~y argue that, in the last analysis, the administra
~ion must be obeyed for it has had power delegated ultimately by the legislature. 
The power of the administration is legitimate and therefore must be just. To call 
it unjust, or to call for a red~qtribution of decisiop-making authority where un
checked injustic~ is manifest, is to challenge the legitimacy of the system: it is 
anarchy. 

Now, most of the faculty modified this position with examples of exceptions and 
:problems and grievances of their own. But they saw these. as necessary· evils, ex-. 
·ceptions to a basically sound system; furthermore they identified with the system 
even by seeing the administration as their 11 servantsu (while conceding this did not 
usually work <?Ut in practice). Thus criticism of the system was criticism of their 
system. They saw the problem as one of letting the system work out the problems by 
its own machinery, to intervene risked destroying it. 

Only when the system was threatened overtly and unquestionably-- that is in 
times of crisis, when the mechanism of student protest and administration repression 
had led to a clear breakdown-- did the faculty feel compelled to enter. Only during 
crises, in fact, were a significant number of professors ready to see that simple 
'administrative matters wer~ not the story--- rather that some profound moral and 
political is.su~s were at ·stake and that tli.e faculty had -to take sides, even if only 
!to end the disruption of the routine. Even .the 11 equi-li~eralsu who agreed with 
President Kerr that modern industrial soc~ety is only a matter of administrative 
balancing off <?f competing interests, then were forced to take practicai steps to 
.forestall further fracturing of the community. But the limitation of their vision 
continues to keep them from seeing the moral and political foundations of the 
student demands, and they continue to oppose the students' militancy as subversive 
to the University. 

The main consequence of faculty attitudes and actions until the arrests was to 
muddy the issues and to strengthen the hand of the administration, by legitimating 
extraneous issues, expressi.qg their own confusion about the issues, and supporting 
the administration position because of "power realities" on specific points where 
the Chancellor refused to budge. Only a handful of professors gave public support 
to the FSM from the early days. 

The bulk of the faculty remain more committed to the smooth running of the 
University than to effective measures to change the educational experience and 
guarantee all members of the academic community their Constitutional rights on 
campus. 

Since the ~rrests, however, a large contingent, mostly younger professors, are 
deeply committed to the FSM position. 

Others have moved back into the background and can be called on to come out if 
there is more trouble: these will likely resign, for they moved from liberal faith 

1 to di s :i:llusionment. and despair. 
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The FSM has stressed often its hope that no professors will actually resign 
over the issue, but will stay and continue the fight in Berkeley. 

The reaction of the moderate Academic Senate Executive Committee to the Regents 
decisions of December 18 was typical of the behavior of most faculty liberals. The 
group endorsed the Regents moves, though the latter r epudiated the faculty mandate 
to hold jurisdiction over rule-making and adjudication. However, many other pro
fessors expressed their opposition to this yes-man attitude and brought pressure on 
the Committee. As a result of this pressure and of student insistence on the right 
to use the steps of Sproul Hall for meetings the Committee is expected at this 
writing to endorse the use of this area, at least for the time being, as a tradi
tional Hyde Park area and one which meets the free speech requirement for effective 
communication. 

This is expected to put the f aculty in conflict with Chancellor Strong, who 
returned from the hospital more eager than ever to salvage his authority and who 
has garnered four members of the Regents in a campaign to oU3t President Kerr. 

It is well understood on campus a'1long both students and faculty that rene>'l'ed 
disciplinary action 1!'fill create a nevt "explosion". VJhether the faculty this time 
c~n forestall a new crisis remains to be seen. 

III 

A FREE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA: CURRENT PERSPECTIVES FOR CHANGE 

The fall 1964 semester of the University of California is generally regarded 
as the most exciting and dangerous era in its history. Like the loyalty oath con
troversy of the early fifties the danger came when outside pressures were trans
mitted by the administration into University policy. But the resistance to the ini
q"J.~_ties of the policies and the structures generating them has made a difference and 
has opened great perspectives for university reform j_n the California university 
system and elsewhere. 

By any standard, save that of those who say that education does not exist out
side a classroom setting, the semester was the most educational in the history of 
the school . An ever increasing number in the University com'1lunity were involved in 
a sophisticated level of dialogue created by a group of students whose main tactic 
was to continue to clarify the difference between conditions for educational ex
cellence and the reality, and the unfolding of events in which the roles played by 
various participants became increasingly clear and the relati onship between struc
tures and patterns of interest and authority emerged for all. to see . By the time of 
~he arrests over 65% of the student body was actively supporting the Free Speech 
Movement as a result of this educational process . 

During the course of the dispute, the FSM was able to demonstrate clearly the 
inadequacy of the reality and alternatives to it. Over the Christmas vacation, the 
cases of eight hundred young people arrested for protesting by a sit-in University 
policies ominously hung in the air, many liberal professors conti nued showing signs 
of r eluctance to .confront the issues and to fight the aci'Ilinistration, and evidence 
was clear of administration and community intimidation-- investigations, r enewed 
discipline and a threat to close down the school and bring the National Guard. 

Thus the students decided to hold a series of informational r allies in January 
1965 until finals and the Regents meeting of January 18 to present the Universi ty 
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community with a general critique of the ongoing relationship of the University and 
particular parts of the outside community, and their specific demands for structural 
and policy changes needed to return the University to its proper role as informed 
and autonomous critic of the society in which it is placed and as a place for 
distinguished education for citizens and leaders of a new era in America. 

The Free Speech Movement, with the vital and continuing support of the Students 
for a Democratic Society and like-minded citizens, has expressed its intention to 
live its ideal of uncompromising dedication to principles of democratic participa
tion and free expression both on and off the campus. 
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